[Report on notifications with respect to section sign 21 German Transfusion Act for 2003 and 2004].
Data with respect to the section sign 21 Transfusion Act concerning collection, manufacture, imports and exports show consolidation, but a non-plausible discrepancy due to the considerably lower figures of product consumption. Failure of numerous institutions to report their consumption precludes an interpretation as surplus supply. Homologous blood donations peaked in 2003 (6.8 million) with 2.4 million thereof being apheresis, which decreased to 1.6 million in 2004. Manufacture of red cells reached a peak of 4.52 million in 2004, with 74% attributable to the Red Cross. Reported consumption differs so significantly that the PEI considers utilising the legal possibility to compare the distribution lists of blood services with submitted user data. The 2.4 million litres plasma for fractionation in 2003 constitute the hitherto highest value, with a 62% share of apheresis; the latter decreased in 2004 to 50% of 1.9 million litres, paralleled by a decrease in commercial plasma centres. The new request (2004) for figures of fractionation in Germany revealed 734,224 litres, i.e. 45% of the calculated available amount on the German market. Isolated consideration of the German situation concerning plasma derivatives is impossible due to complex trade and manufacture in various federal states. Assessment of the supply situation is further impaired by missing data from users. Regarding haemophilia treatment, an improvement is intended by establishing a German Haemophilia Register.